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:ru~_SDAY J .• s.EPTEMBER _2_5 ,,_ .. I 984 
. . 
THANK YOU, GOVERNOR CELESTE, FOR THAT TERRIFIC INTRODUCTION. 
IN DICK CELESTE, OHIO HAS A GOVERNOR THAT IT CAN BE PROUD OF •. 
AND I HAVE A PAISANO Cpie-ZAH-no>. NOW HOW'S THAT FOR A 
COMBINATION? -::::--
\-\1\'4 € 
YOU MAYlHEARD THAT THE POLLSTERS ANO THE PUNDITS SAY THAT 
WALTER MONDALE AND I CAN'T WIN. THEY'VE ALREADY DECIDED THE 
ELECTION. BUT I WANT TO TAKE MY OWN SCIENTIFIC, OBJECTIVE SURVEY 
__. -
RIGHT HERE. 
ARE WE GOING TO WIN IN NOVEMBER? 
ARE WE GOING TO SEND WALTER MONDALE TO THE WHITE HOUSE AND 
RONALD REAGAN BACK TO THE RANCH? 
YOU ~ET WE ARE. 
THE VALLEY IS A BEAUTIFUL PLACE. IT DOESN'T DESERVE TO HAVE 
STORES BO~O U~LIKE THE ONES HERE IN VOUNGSTOWN.~ 
'• . 
THE VALLEY HAS ALL THE RAW MATERIALS jP BUILD A VIBRANT, . 
BOOM!~ ECONOMV.~VOU HAVE THE RESOURCES,;'TH;-EO~TIONA~ SYSTEM;! 
THE TA~ ANO THE DRIVE~ AND VET, ALMOST A THIRD OF THE PEOPLE 
OF YOUNGSTOWN ARE OUT OF WORK.(/~ 
SO METH I NG IS TERR I BLY. WRONG. 
RONALD REAGAN SAVS AMER;;;; IS BA~ AND ~TANDING - ~LL~I 
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·THE \/;::.,u..F.."( 
FouR YEARS AGO .. RONALD REAGAN CAME ~-TO •or Teti•( AND 
PROMISED THAT HE "W)l.JLDN'T FORGET" You./AND YOU KN; .. AFTER A 
FASHION, HE HASN'Tl"'AFTER ~ Y~S OF NEGLECTING YOUR MOST 
BASIC Cor-..!CERNS ~EI s BACK TO ASK FOR YOUR VOTES. I 
-- -- 1~ . 
I THINK YOU EXPECTED MORE FROM YOUR PRESIDENT/AND I THINK 
~ ._._ -
YOU HAD A RIGHT To.§ 
You HAD A RIGHT TO EXPECT A STEEL POLICY..{HAT BOILS DOWN TO 
. l. =--- YT 
MORE TJ-iAr "LET IT RUST," WALTER MoNDALE HAS OFFERED A PLAN TO 
~ · · 1 I 
RAIS!_ CAPITAL RE~RAIN WORKERS(MO,PER~ZE OUR. PLANTS .. / AND B~T 
COMPETITIVENESS.~E..:.:.L-;r: TALKING ABOUT GETTING GOVERNMENT OFF 






YOU HAD A ~ TO EXPECT THAT AFTER FOUR YEARS~OUR ~ 
WOULD BE PURER, YOUR AIR WOULD BE CLEANER, AND YOUR NEIGHBORHOODS 
FREE OF TO~ WASTE~'s ELECT A ~SIDENT WHO'LL T:KE - z , 
POLLUTERS TO COURT, NOT OUT TO LUNCH/ 
You HAO A RIGf;IT TO A LEADER WHO WOULD MOVE TOWARDS PEACE/ 
·-WALTER 11oNDALE IS COMMITTED TO THE NUCLEAR FREEZE.~ 
You D~R~~ADij!WHo CALLS ON THE RUSSIANS TO NEGOTIATE 
AN ARMS CONTROL AGREEMENT ON HIS FIRST DAY IN OFFICE, NOT ON THE 
FIRST DAY OF HIS RE-ELECTION CAMPAIGN, 
- ---- - e--== 
You HAD A RIGHT TO EXPECT SCHOOLS THAT WILL HELP YOUR 
CHILDREN MEET T:::: C:-ALLENGES OF THE w::lRLD.~WALTER MONDALE AND J 
PROMISE TO MAKE THIS THE BEST EDUCATED GENERATION IN AMERICAN 
HISTORY, 
--
... ......... ------- - ..._.. -
WHAT YOU'VE GOTTEN INSTEAD FROM THE REAGAN ADMINISTRATION 
AFTER FOUR YEAR~S A PICTURE POSTCARD, INSCR!BED:~'EVERYTHING'S 
GREAT HERE IN AMERICA, YOUNGSTOWN, WISH YOU WERE HERE." ff 
J..SAY TO Y~HAT IF RONALD REAGAN w::>N'T DELIVER WHAT EVERY 
CITIZEN HAS A RIGHT TO EXPECT FROM HIS OR HER GOVERNMEN~HEN 
LET'S PUT WALTER MONDALE IN THE WHITE HOUSE AND SEND RONALD 
REAGAN B~ TO HIS RANCH, WHERE HE BELONGS.~ 
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BUT EVEN IF RONALD REAGAN HAS FORGOTTEN YOUNGSTOWN, 
YOUNGSTOWN WON'T FORGET RONALD REAGAN, 
<' .. ...-
l LOOK AROUND AT BOARDED SHOP WINDOWS AND l SEE THE 
SHATTERED fj_OP~s/oF .n Qfi '"' ii.Tl" SHOPKEEPERS ./MoRE SMALL 
-(ivcl.~~ 
BUSINESSMEN~LIKE THEM FAILED DURING THE FIRST THREE YEARS OF THE 
REAGAN ADMINISTRATior/THAN AT ANY TIME SINCE THE GREAT 
DEPRESSION/CAN WE FORGET THAT? I 
.-::;::- ~
I SEE THAT ACCORDING TO A STATE STUDY, ALMOST THIRTY PERCENT 
OF YOUR PEOPLE ARE WILLING TO WORK AND CAN'T FIND JOBS. RONALD 
""f\W '\> ~'Ot>t..EK \ ~ ~Do ~ow '1 bg;\ 
REAGAN SAYS TO CHECK THE WANT ADS, ~:':T' ii NJ IPJ8talll:T 1i~ Tl!9E 
~;~ti oT~~t'Ji~ r~~~:9,~~~§N\&>0~~1;i8Bi't•~R~~ .~~t"ts':g'fJltG 
:t ,. 
FOR mi ~ 't.'. 145 I 1' 11' IJS 0...,.,.. ~''NC. ~~\)t.lCt\~El:>, 
rn~.~tbftoit» 'Dotil'-r ~/ti(:;b \t\E '!OlK' Yooe. U\~A.\JALEJ4E.11T 
~ERICANS ARE NOT LAZY. ill! 111[¥ §"P''T 'e=r TN •'fe dsdlT 1dSl5 
:: rx' .( *~~~,~~J, 1;? ~~~&0s' ~%,$N1ic~°n~,~ r~:S~,~·kt5~ WE 
I IP'PTEfJSE 'PJii t11111 Ilk 2 J I TllI8 ;° flhi I Iii 7 I,._ THE 
W\T\:\o 
PEOPLE OF YOUNGSTOWN ARE SAYING "A SINGLE VOICE: _§..I.JtE .,!;§__JO __ B_S_,~~,,,/ 
AND WE:LL OUT-BUILD ~UT-SELL, AND OUT-CO~PETE ANY WORKERS ON THE ' 
FACE OF T~ EARTH-.;- - • r . 
THE PEOPLE OF YOUNGSTOWN ARE ALSO SAYING THAT THEY INSIST ON 
L 
FAIRNESS, EVEN IF OUR GOVERNMENT DOES NOT, 
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ACCORDING TO THI£ ADMINISTRATION, IF YOU'RE A DEFENSE 
-as 
CONTRACTOR, $2000 FOR A THIRTEEN-CENT NUT IS NOT TOO HIGH A 
- ~ 
PRICE. 8UT IF YOU'RE AN ELDERLY WOMAN LIVING ON SOCIAL SECURITY, 
THE MINIMUM BENEFIT OF $122 IS EXTRAVAGANT AND MUST BE CUT. 
IF YOU'RE A PENTAGON SUPPLIER,/$7000 FOR A COFFEE MACHINE IS 
MARKET VALUE/ 8UT IF YOU'RE A WORKER THROWN OUT OF A JOB,~IS 
ADMINISTRATION SAY~VOTE WITH YOUR FEE~ . 
!F YOU'RE HOMELESS, THEY SAY YOU LIKE IT THAT WAY~F 
YOU'RE HUNGRY, HAVE SOME CHEESE, 
~ cri-+-
IF YOU' RE ONE OF THOUSANDS OF DI SABLED THROWN °'11 "'Jiil IE ;P:Sfiif>n 
--.::i If! AJii! BY TH IS ADMINISTRATION'S CRUEL SOCIAL SECUR I,JY DI SABIL~..ITY ~- .. /, J A:?J. ~ ..ti._ c.-r ~~ ·~ kv' ~ ~ 
POLICY I THEY SAY r·suE us. BUT IF YOU·'-RE 1A BIG BANK F;rJING 
BECAUSE OF MISM/ANAGEMENT' n'fELL us HOW MUCH ;ou ~ AND ~.,t. .. ,'O~ .. 
WE'LL SEND IT. 
THIS ADMINISTRATION HAS A CALCULATOR WHERE ITS HEART SHOULD 
BE. AND IT'S A CALCULATOR WITH A DOUBLE .STANDARD. 
ONE REASON THE PEOPLE OF YOUNGSTOWN HAVE HEARD 
FROM MR, Ri;tGA~S THAT HE'S BUSY ~ASTI~ABOUT AN 
RECOVERY, (},. SAYfHERE'S NOTHING TO BOAST ABOUT WHEN 






~SAYS THE ECONOMY IS MOVING AHEl>JJ.~SA~WE· CAN'T MOVE 
AHEAD BY LEAVING BEHIND THE WORKERS, THE NDUSTRIES, AND THE 
REGIONS THAT MADE AMERICA THE GREATEST INDUSTRIAL NATION ON THE 
EARTH. 
MR, REAGAN IS PLEASED WITH/wE RALLY ON WALL STREET~ 
CAN'T TAKE PRIDE IN WALL STREET WHEN MAIN STREET IS BOARDED UP. 
-- - .,,..,.,. -- ---- __... ___.. ~ 
f Ill 1. e-Afi4Ef'1 CA :t! a•elE M•1' =eT-Atim:NEi TAbt.;:. I -:e:;e; 1 t4'!" R~--NOT 
T~Qll IP•-CMfi'lii:TiDi!CE ANg INBIFFER21CJCE, WE'RE STAGGERING 
UNDER THE LARGEST TRADE DEFICIT IN HISTORY,~LET'S BE CLEAR/.'. 
TRADE MEANS JOBS. WE MUST BE PREPARED TO PUSH OUR EXPORTS AND 
DEMAND THAT OUR TRADING PARTNERS OPEN THEIR DOORS AS WIDE AS 
WE'VE OPENED OORS I THIS ADMINISTRATION DOESN'T UNDERSTAND THAT. I 
!T'S TIME TO REPLACE AN ADMINISTRATION THAT MAKES JOBS 
AMERICA'S CHIEF EXPORT, 
--- ------
. BUT TO LISTEN TO MR, REAGAN/YOU'D THINK THERE Hl>JJ NEVER 
BEEN A MORE DECENT, COMPASSIONATE GOVERNMENT THAN HIS. HE HAS 
-= k -ft.A.Jt. L..o~ lS -=-
THE HABIT OF TAKING BOWS WHILE"'M MllOIPJQ .. ~TILL TIED TO THE 
~~CKS, HE HAS A KNACK FOR READING THE HERO'S LINES EVEN WHEN 
HE'S CAST HI~SELF IN THE ROLE OF THE HEAVY, 
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IN A PHOTO OPPORTUNITY~ONALD REAGAN WENT TO THE 0LYMPJ;;' 
TO CONGRATULATE OUR ATHLETES, INCLUDING THE FEMALE ATHLETES;('~ 
BACK IN WASHINGTON, HIS ADMINISTRATION SIDED WITH THOSE WHO WOULD 
~ ---DISC RIM IN ATE AGAINST WOMEN IN SPORTS. 
I, TOO, CONGRATULATE OUR OLYMPIC CHAMPIONS. 8UT I AM 
..._.,__ 
AGAINST SEX DISCRIMINATION IN FEDERALLY-FUNDED INSTITUTIONS. I-
WANT TO HELP WOMEN GET TO THE STARTING BLOCK, NOT JUST PAT THEM 
ON THE BACK WHEN THEY CROSS THE FINISH LINE, V7 A'V) c 
IN A CAMPAIGN APPEARANC~ONALD REAGAN WENT TO BUFFALO TO 
DEDICATE A ~NIOR £1.TIZENS ~SING _!B..0.JE~).ND CALLED IT 
11WONDERFUL., ,A SPLENDID EXAMF(-E OF GOVERNMENT AND COMMUNITY 
"'"'"" ~ ~v- t..:S f PARTNERSHIP,'' BUT BACK IN WASHINGTON, HE HAS DECIMATED THE 
..... -
PROGRAM THAT BUILT THAT VERY SAME PROJECT, 
I WANT AN ADMINISTRATION THAT SHELTERS THE ELDERLY/NOT JUST 
THE ;;COME OF THE WEAL THY . 
IN A SYMBOL.IC ~STUBE;"RONALD REAGAN PLANS TO DEDI)ATE A 
MONUMENT TO THE GREAT NATURE PHOTOGRAPHER ANSEL ADAMs./BuT IN 
ENVIRONMENTAL AFFAIR~HE HAS W'.JRKED AGAINST EVERYTHING THAT 
ANSEL ADAMS LOVED. 
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! WANT AN ADMINISTRATION THAT DOES MORE THAN TALK ABOUT LAW 
~ 
AND ORDER -- I WANT ONE THAT ENFORCES OUR ENVIRONMENTAL LAWS, 
MR. REAGAN TALKS A LOT ABOUT HIS SYMPATHY FOR THE WORKING 
MAN AND WOMAN, BUT WHEN THE CHRYSLER CORPORATION WAS ON THE 
ROPES, MR. REAGAN SAID, LET IT FAIL, 
.. J....wANT A PRESIDENT WHO STANDS UP FOR AMERICA'S BASIC 
-:s JS\ fC,:. 
INDUSTRIES, NOTJTHE BIG SHOTS, {::>,..v~ 
. A FEW DAYS AGO, MR, REAGAN SPOKE REVERENTLY ABOUT JOHN 
KENNEDY/BuT IN FACT, MR. REAGAN WAS .A LEADER OF DEMOCRATS FOR 
NIXON IN 1960.~HE T~D TO B~JoHN KE~Y.~AND HE HAS 
OPPOSED NEARLY ~y DECENT CAUSE WHICH ~GOO:t;_PRESIDENT 
LOVED, 
l SAY TO MR, REAGAN:~TXJN'T TELL US YOU SUPPORTED JoHN 
KENNEDY, BECAUSE YOU DIDN'T,~DoN'T TELL US YOU CLEAN UP THE 
ENVIRONMENT, BECAUSE Y~ DON'T,~00~ TELL US Y~U'VE EXPANDED 
OPPORTUNITY, BECAUSE YOU HAVEN'T./!AND D~T TELL us, MR. I 









DON'T PRETEND YOU HAVE A MONOPOLY ON PATRIOTISM, EITHER, 
BECAUSE YOU DON'T. No ONE IS MORE PROUD OF .THIS COUNTRY THAN ! 
AM, AND NO ONE IS MORE PATRIOTIC THAN AN IMMIGRANT'S DAUGHTER 
NOMINATED BY HER PARTY TO BE VICE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES. 
ADMINISTRATION DOESN'T UNDERSTAND IS THAT THERE 
ARE MANY WA_Y_S---TO SERVE THIS COJNTRY,~AND THE LEAST ff>"'t-~~~ 
A. ' 
KIND OF PATRIOTISM IS ~ COMMERCIAL.I OF SWELLING MUSIC AND 
SWEEPING VISTAS MADE BY MADISON AVENUE, 
/ 
WHAT THEY ~ U~DERSTA~~S THAT WHEN SOMEONE FINDS JOBS 
llli!h... '" 'lo""i_~ ~ 
FOR THE~ JOBLESS ~ - THAT WILL BE A PATRIOTIC ACT, 
~ 
WHEN WE EDUCATE OJR CHILDR~ WE ..!!YILD_.Q!..IR COUNTRY'S FUTURE I 
-- AND A PATRIOTIC ACT, 
WHEN WE KEEP THE PEACE, YOJNG MEN DON'T DIE~ AND T~S A 
PATRIOTIC ACT, 
WHEN WE PASS THE EQUAL RIGHTS AMENDMENT, WE OPEN DOORS 
EVERYWHERE -- AND THAT'S A PATRIOTIC ACT. 
~ 
WHEN WE FINALLY STOP THE ARMS RACE, WE'LL ENHANCE OUR SAFETY 





THE TIME TO BEGIN THAT WORK IS NOT LATER. IT'S NOW. 
THE TIME TO REGISTER NEW VOTERS IS NOT LATER, !T'S NOW, 
THE TIME TO CLEAN UP OUR ENVIRONMENT IS NOT LATER, IT'S 
NOW. 
THE TIME TO FREEZE THE ARMS RACE AND STOP THE COVERT WAR IN 
NICARAGUA IS NOT LATER. IT'S NOW, 
THE TIME FOR FRITZ MONDALE TO BECOME PRESIDENT, AND GERRY 
FERRARO TO BECOME VICE PRESIDENT, IS NOT LATER. IT'S NOW. 
LET'S GO OUT AND WORK TOGETHER TO WIN THIS ELECTION. NOT 
LATER -- BUT NOW. 
-- END --
